
GO BAG MANUAL

Help

Check out our FAQ’s at www.gofather.com.au
or contact us: info@gofather.com.au

Specifications

Name: Go Bag by Go Father
Contains: Main bag, separate main strap, separate 
stabiliser strap, change mat
Measurement: 29cm x 29cm x 37cm
Main compartment capacity:  8 L
Weight:  1.35kg
Zippers: YKK
Construction: Heavy Waxed Canvas, Food Grade 
PEVA lining, Nylon Lining, 1000D Cordura® base.
Designed in Cronulla, Australia
Made in Vietnam

Care & Maintenance

Brush off dried dirt. Spot clean with cold water 
and a sponge. Air dry really well. Avoid hot or 
warm water. Hand wash only. Do not dry clean.

Congratulations on another 
addition to the family!

Congratulations on welcoming our Go Bag into your 
family. Designed by dads, for dads. 

Small, tough and efficient - no, not you - the bag. 
Its compactness means that you don’t have to worry 
about items getting lost in cavernous totes or satchels. 
When it comes to Dadventures, our Go Bag has a place 
for everything you need and everything is in its place. 

Waxed canvas patinas and softens with age, so just 
like you every wrinkle or mark represents a well made 
memory that adds to its character and charm. 

Read on and check us out online to see how to carry 
and pack in multiple options to suit your comfort and 
style. And, if you have any feedback we would love to 
hear from you.

Now grab your Go Bag,  get out there, make some 
memories, and go further. From the team, at

CARRYWAYS

backpackmessengerpram

STABILISER STRAP 
(MESSENGER CARRY)

@gofatherofficial
#gofatherofficial

side grab

Keep bag in place when bending forward to pick up your 
child by adding our ‘third leg’ stabiliser strap. 
Simply loop velcro tabs of the stabiliser strap around main 
strap (as per below). Connect stabiliser clasp to lower 
D-ring of the Go Bag. Adjust length as required.

carry on



Nappy Pouch
Remove when needed elsewhere

Velcro pad
Personalise with your 

favourite patches

Nappy Pouch pull handle
Pull in emergency!

Insulated bottle pocket

Upper D-Ring

Lid to wipes 
compartment (open)

Smart magnet close

Smart magnet close

Wipes compartment

Luggage
pass-through loop
Slip the pull handle of your 
wheeled luggage through here

Lower D-Ring
Fixing point for backpack 
mode and stabiliser strap

BACK FEATURES 
(strap not shown)

FRONT FEATURES
(strap not shown)

Side grab handle

Quick Access Pouch
Stowaway for stuffable items 
like change mat

Insulated bottle 
pocket

Side grab handle

Zip to Parent Pocket

Snap button grab / 
pram handle straps

Lower D-Ring
Fixing point for backpack 
mode and stabiliser strap

Paracord zipper pulls
Access pockets with a single finger 

Upper D-Ring
Fixing point for messenger mode

Molle
Attach caribiners, sunglasses and other 

hooking accessories

Lid to wipes compartment (closed)

Main compartment zip

Insulated bottle pocket

Insulated bottle pocket

Extend main strap to full length. 
Clip one end to a lower D-ring. 
Pass other end of strap under 
fastened main (top) handles.

Loop around and clip other strap 
end to the other lower D-ring. 

Create ‘bunny ears’ with the strap to 
create backpack shoulder loops. Untwist 
strap as required for comfort.

MAIN STRAP CONVERSION (BACKPACK CARRY)INSIDE

Wipes compartment
velcro support strap
Adjust and tighten around 
a wipes pack to keep firmly 
in place as needed

Internal sleeve 
pockets

Parent pocket
Internal dividers 

organise your phone, 
wallet and keys

Nappy pouch 
side pockets
Stow away nappy sacks, 
sanitizer and rash creams

Change Mat pocket
A stretch pocket to take a 

folded or stuffed change mat, 
whatever your urgency!

Nappy 
holders
Two elastic 
loops to firmly 
hold individual 
rolled nappies


